300k

deployments

10mi

1k

developers

users

150

important

Announcements, Items needing attention, team wide inquiries…
Channels

5

open_space

countries

Jira @rocket.cat

Add new integration tests
12

Private Groups

Priority
High

Assignee

important
finances

Larry Webb
3

#
20

random

christina.watson

!

5

"

8

Austin Carpenter 9:32 AM
Congrats to buddy!

4

kyle.willis
4

marilyn.sims

Powered with an advanced permissions
system, LiveChat widget for websites,
tools for HIPAA and GDPR regulatory
compliance, and federation for
intercompany collaboration

Status
To Do

3

development

Direct Messages

9:30 AM

5

design_community

larry.webb
margaret.ramirez
ann.meyer

Howard Murray
Well done!!
Bamboo

9:33 AM

@rocket.cat 9:30 AM

Apollo23 Release-01
Status
Started deploying to staging

See details

Kevin Fernandez
WOW! I'm looking forward to see it
Matthew Lina
Yeah, it'll be a huge release!

@bertie.barton is typing

9:38 AM

Message @bertie.barton
9:39 AM

Atlassian Suite Integrations

Some features
Custom user profiles

APIs for integration

Self-Managed or Cloud

White-label

AD/LDAP integration

Web, Desktop and Mobile

Omnichannel and LiveChat

Apps Marketplace

Video conference

ChatBots

Custom roles and permissions

Compliance, Security and
Auditing Controls
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TEAM COLLABORATION

Real-time communication for teams
to collaborate from any location
Put an end to crowded email inboxes and try out a new way
of communicating with your team.

Stay in control with different
access levels for each user role
Keep your employees connected through #public
and #private channels and engage your business
partners within your own communication platform.
Chat with your customers through Social Media,
Livechat and Chatbots. Connect large teams and
communities on a platform with high scalability.

All your tools at the center of the conversation
Communicate

Security & Privacy

Connect with all the teams in your
company

Protect your data with maximum.
security and privacy, including E2E
encryption and 2-factor authentication

Install

Improve & Reinvent

Host on your own server or on our
Cloud

Reinvent your workflow to drive
organization success

Personalize

Save time & Money

Customize your platform, integrate
with bots and automate tasks

All communication flow in the same
place
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